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STRAIGHT
TALK

Meeting the New School Year with Promise and Excitement
By Kirk Schneidawind, MSBA Executive Director
The graduating class of 2035 will be
entering their school buildings this fall
in a new pair of shoes, an oversized
backpack, and a whole lot of optimism.
Hopefully, all of us can still remember
the feelings of excitement, nervousness,
and optimism as we began our 13-year
transformational journey through our
public schools. I would gladly do it all
over again. In my case, Mrs. Fodness
was kind, yet firm; comforting, yet
demanding — the perfect kindergarten
teacher to lead a group of five- and
six-year-olds in the first step of their
education journeys.
With COVID precautions trending
in a more positive direction, we are
hopeful that those feelings of excitement,
nervousness, and optimism that come
along with the start of school will not only
be felt by our class of 2035, but by all
students who walk through your doors or
log into class.
Our school boards can and should
lead our school districts into this new
era by focusing on the outcomes and
opportunities, not the obstacles. After
two years of uncertainty and a lot of
obstacles, our public needs some certainty
in direction and outcomes.
Every sector of our society has been
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put through the COVID wringer. The
pandemic has changed the way we live,
work, and learn. Our school districts have
adapted remarkably well despite the
obstacles, and we have an opportunity
for a fresh start to the upcoming school
year. The expectations, for the class of
2035 and for all our students, for that
matter, will be sky high, and they should
be.
It is important for your district to get really
clear about those outcomes, which are
inherently connected to your district’s
purpose, not only for those who walk
across the stage in spring 2035, but for
the community and the parents.
With this clarity comes the newfound
importance of teachers, parents, school
boards, and school staff who will play
significant and profound roles in the lives
of the class of 2035. The key roles they
play in our public school systems were
on full display in the early stages of the
pandemic when schools were shutting
down and shifting to online classes.
Suddenly, parents, teachers, and students
alike were asked to adapt to a new way
of learning — on top of dealing with the
stress of an emerging global health crisis.
Thousands of students, teachers, and
parents across Minnesota have prepared

for this new academic year. The 20222023 school year will be, for some,
the first year in recent memory that
begins with fewer COVID questions or
precautions. This certainly seems like a
return to normalcy, but the lessons that the
last few years have taught us should lead
us into a “new” normal, a “better” normal
in which leadership from our school
boards, administration, and teachers
are shown the appreciation and respect
they’ve earned. We need to recognize
and celebrate the important work these
local leaders do for our communities
during the bad times and the good.
In her 30-plus years of teaching
kindergarten, I am quite certain that
Mrs. Fodness understood her role,
responsibility, and importance in creating
a great experience for all her students.
She understood the first step in the
journey for her students and their families
was the most important. I encourage you
to meet the new school year with the
same level of promise and excitement as
she did with each of her students.
Kirk Schneidawind is the MSBA Executive
Director. You may contact him about this
column at kschneidawind@mnmsba.org.
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A Tale of Three Public Forums
Officials from Alexandria, Mankato Area, Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan
describe how they adjusted to contentious board meetings
By MSBA staff

Mankato Area Public
Schools

Impacted by COVID-19, the past three school years have
been particularly challenging for Minnesota. The pandemic
foisted difficult issues upon school boards to make decisions
on, most notably: in-person learning vs. distance learning –
and masking vs. no masking.
Those COVID-related issues – along with a segment of the
public’s concern about some districts’ equity initiatives,
which came with allegations of implementing critical race
theory in some instances – led to heated school board
meetings across Minnesota.

The Mankato Area School Board
had a longstanding practice in place
that required residents to provide
their name and address in order to
participate during the public forum
portion of its meetings.

Parents, citizens, and (at times) outside groups attended
school board meetings in large numbers to bring forth their
concerns. Most often, the public in attendance addressed
board members through the public forum section of the
board meeting. Some of these attendees were civil – others
were not.

As behavior at the board meetings
took a turn for the worse in fall
2021, Mankato Area School Board
chair Jodi Sapp reminded the public about these longtime
rules at a meeting in October. An exchange about this
practice between Sapp and a man who wished to speak at
the meeting went viral when Sapp insisted the man identify
himself and provide his address.

Officials from three school districts agreed to share their
stories regarding how they adjusted the public forum
portion of their meetings when faced with antagonistic
participants.

The video footage of Sapp and this man resulted in
backlash from some conservative news outlets. Also, some
users on social media sites accused the board of doxxing
members of the public.
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Jodi Sapp
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Sapp took the brunt of the criticism – and even received
death threats – but that didn’t hinder her resolve. “I got into
this to do public service,” she was quoted as saying in the
October 31, 2021, edition of the Mankato Free Press. “I
am not going to run away from it. That’s not what I do.”
Sapp recounts the controversy she and the district were
embroiled in – and details how the district reacted.
QUESTION: Over the past two-plus years, how
has the Mankato Area School Board adjusted
their Open Forum Guidelines? What contributed
to those changes?
JODI SAPP: When the open forum portion began to get
ugly and take on an angry tone, I tried very hard to hold
to the rules, yet allow enough leniency that everyone felt
heard. This did not work. It actually got worse – the old
adage, give people an inch and they will take a mile? I
would let folks finish up the paragraph of their speech,
once their allotted time was up, but they started to refuse to
listen to prompts to wrap it up.
So, the first thing we did was try to tighten that up without
much success at first. Then they started verbally attacking
specific board members and staff during the meetings. And
of course, there is the infamous “doxxing” controversy. It
had always been the practice for people to state their name
and address at open forum. When I first cracked down
on that, one particular individual went to the conservative
media – and it blew up. Oh goodness, did it blow up! That
started two weeks of insanity.
Now, it was prior to this that we sat as a board and
tightened our rules. Didn’t change any, per se, but
tightened. Two minutes speaking time – hard two minutes.
State your name and address or you don’t speak. If you
called out any board or staff by name, you were done
speaking. And we also added speaking only to an agenda
item. I cannot remember if that came before or after the
public blowback, but it was added.
Did you expect there to be so much blowback
when the Mankato Area School Board
“tightened” its public comment rules in October
2021?
SAPP: I expected some blowback from the people
who attended the meetings -- the angry ones. I did not
expect to go viral in the alt right media and find myself
on the national School Board Watchlist at https://
www.schoolboardwatchlist.org. I made a short personal
statement before the next meeting after being harassed and
threatened by people from all over the nation. I looked at
the room and said: “I’m not an unreasonable person. If
you wanted to change the way you give your name and
address, all you had to do was ask.”
We did change that after deliberation. It’s a different world
– so now people give us that info when they first sign up

and only have to state their name and the city that they live
in.
When did Mankato Area add their standalone
community conversation discussions? How did
those community conversation discussions go?
Was there good turnout? What feedback did you
receive from those that attended?
SAPP: We started talking about the community
conversations a few months back. It was obvious the
public did not feel like they could talk to us, so we wanted
to add something. After throwing some ideas around,
Mankato Area Superintendent Paul Peterson and I landed
on the coffee and conversation idea. The first time was
large – about 40 people. I think 25 or so at the next and
it tapered off after that with at least three to five people
showing up for the rest of the year. The first couple of
meetings the conversation seemed to focus on CRT and our
equity framework. People will not accept that we do not
teach CRT and I think they think that the equity framework
is based on that. The topics widened a bit as time went on
– school safety, communication, etc. We only allow three
board members at each discussion so I cannot remember
everything discussed.
As of July 2022, has the overall atmosphere
improved at Mankato Area School Board
meetings?
SAPP: The meetings have calmed down immensely! We
have three to five people who come regularly to tell us
how awful we are. Examples for context: we take money
from terrorists, are baby killers, are pedophiles, are slimy
snakes slithering through the grass, and my favorite – we
are a nefarious cabal. I recessed a meeting once when a
gentleman started reading book passages instead of talking
about COVID like he signed up for. We had mentally
rehearsed a plan for exiting the room so that no more than
three board members would be together in a room – the
plan worked brilliantly, we all ended up in separate places
and there was no quorum together while we were out. We
were able to resume in about two minutes and we moved
on. We now enjoy regular meetings like the “good old
days.”

Alexandria Public Schools
A steady decline of civility at
Alexandria School Board meetings in
late 2021 led the board to removing
the public comment portion all
together.

Angie Krebs

Alexandria School Board chair Angie
Krebs describes the reaction to this
decision – and why the school board
later reinstated public comment at
meetings.
continued on page 10
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QUESTION: What led to the Alexandria School
Board meetings removing the public comment
period from their board meetings in January
2022?
ANGIE KREBS: As a board we have always valued
hearing from the public, so removing public comment was
not something we took lightly. While not required to include
public comment during meetings, we had a longstanding
practice of including it as an agenda item at the beginning
of our meetings. However, after a particularly challenging
December board meeting, we felt that the escalating
behaviors exhibited over the previous several months did
not match our code of conduct and that it was important to
create a safe space for public comment.
QUESTION: What feedback did you receive from
the community because of this decision?
KREBS: We received feedback ranging from frustration
to appreciation – frustration on limiting public input and
appreciation for trying to create a safe space for civil
discourse.
QUESTION: After removing the public comment
period, did the atmosphere of the school board
meetings improve?
KREBS: Yes. After removing public comment during our
board meetings, we implemented other opportunities for
individuals to provide public comment while at the same
time creating safe spaces for respectful, civil engagement.
These strategies included the opportunity for written public
comments with board response posted on the school
website as well as board connection meetings offered prior
to each regular school board meeting (with two to three
board members present, limited to a half hour, up to 10
individuals maximum, three minutes per individual). It had
also been in the works for some time, but coincidentally in
January we also started livestreaming our meetings which
allowed greater opportunity for our community to see the
work of the board as well as the presentations, celebrations
and showcases of our school district; and we received
great feedback on that change.
QUESTION: What led you to reinstate the public
comment period in May 2022?
KREBS: We reinstated public comment during the meetings
because it is important to be engaged as a community
and as a school board. However, it is also our desire to
have our school district residents interact with civility. We
also learned that as a board we may need to manage the
meeting with greater strength to ensure a safe place for civil
discourse.
QUESTION: Since reinstating public comment,
what have your board meetings been like?
KREBS: Our community has responded in June and July
with demonstrations of civility as we have returned to
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holding public comment during our meetings. The ability for
school boards to hear multiple perspectives and understand
how our policy and governance work impact those we
serve is important. Our new format allows the board to
conduct its business and sets time aside at the end for
public comment.

Rosemount-Apple ValleyEagan School District
Prior to the pandemic, the RosemountApple Valley-Eagan School Board
had already provided several
opportunities for the public to give
feedback during board meetings.
After some board meetings grew
hostile, the district made a number of
Mary Kreger
adjustments to their public comment
opportunities. Rosemount-Apple
Valley-Eagan Superintendent Mary Kreger reflected on this
process below.
QUESTION: What was your public comment
period at Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan School
Board meetings like prior to March 2020?
MARY KREGER: Prior to March 2020, we had three
different opportunities for public comment during our
regular school board meetings. Special Communication
Request (unlimited slots) allowed five minutes for each
person who completed the request form five days in
advance of the meeting. Open Forum (limited to 10 slots)
allowed members of the public to sign up right before the
meeting to speak for two minutes each. Members of the
public could also make comments on new and old business,
other action, and reports following the presentation of the
agenda item.
QUESTION: What was the atmosphere of your
board meetings like after March 2020?
KREGER: Meetings were difficult to conduct online, but still
productive. People became increasingly interested in the
livestream of online meetings, so we started live streaming
our in-person meetings. When we shifted back to in-person
meetings, public participation drastically increased and
meetings were heavily attended, and in some cases,
attendees overflowed into other rooms. Many people
watched the new livestream. The atmosphere was tense
and on a couple of occasions disorderly. There were many
meetings when members of the public showed hostility
toward the superintendent and school board, as well as
members of the public showing hostility between one
another. It required a safety evaluation of our meetings in
response to members of the public feeling unsafe to attend.
QUESTION: What led your school board to
overhaul its public comment segment of board
meetings in June 2021?
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KREGER: We did not overhaul our public comment,
but we certainly had ideas to improve it. We had to first
address limiting the number of speakers, because we have
an obligation to conduct business and vote on agenda
items to operate our school district. This was difficult to do
when spending hours on unlimited public comment. The
second goal was to create more comfortable opportunities
to connect with the board that felt more personal and less
intimidating without the cameras and microphone.
QUESTION: What changes did you put into place
for public comments?
KREGER: We removed the Open Forum (on-site signup
for two minutes of speaking time), allotted for 10 Special
Communication Request speakers for four minutes each,
and added monthly Community Listening Sessions – a signup opportunity to speak with up to three board members in
a casual setting.

scheduled Community Listening Sessions) were perceived
by the public as the district limiting free speech and not
wanting to listen to concerns. That was not the purpose of
the proposed changes, and we did not want that inaccurate
assumption, so we made adjustments for the second
reading (keep Special Communication Request with a fixed
number of slots, remove Open Forum, add Community
Listening Sessions). This seemed to be more well-received
by the public. Changes to public comment following action
items were not proposed.
QUESTION: What’s next?
KREGER: We are continuing to discuss the best way
for board members to connect and communicate with
the public. We are continuing with Community Listening
Sessions but not sure how frequently to schedule those.
Some sessions were very helpful through our boundary
changes process, but other sessions were not well attended.

QUESTION: What was the reaction from the
community regarding those changes?
KREGER: The original proposed changes presented
as a first reading to the board (replacing both Special
Communication Request and Open Forum with separately
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Sarah Lancaster was named the 58th recipient of Minnesota Teacher of the Year award on
May 1, 2022. Lancaster is a first-grade teacher at Onamia Elementary School.

Five Questions with Sarah Lancaster –
the 2022 Minnesota Teacher of the Year
Lancaster: “Creating a positive and welcoming experience for
my students and their families helps to establish these amazing
relationships that last a lifetime”
By MSBA staff
On May 1, 2022, Onamia Elementary School
teacher Sarah Lancaster was named the
2022 Minnesota Teacher of the Year during a
ceremony in St. Paul. Lancaster made history
by becoming the first teacher of Asian Pacific
Islander descent to receive the award.

Sarah Lancaster

Lancaster is homegrown talent. She was
born and raised in Onamia – a city located
about 55 miles northeast of St. Cloud – and
educated in the Onamia Public Schools
system.
A fun fact about Lancaster: she started
working for Onamia Elementary School as
a teacher’s assistant during summer school
sessions – while she was still in high school.
“I helped to prep materials, worked with
students in small groups, and collaborated
with the licensed summer school staff,”
Lancaster said. “It’s interesting because most
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people only know that I’ve worked in my
professional career at Onamia Elementary
for the last nine years, but my journey in
education with Onamia began way before
that while I was still a student myself.”
Lancaster has worked with first- and thirdgrade students in Onamia during those nine
years. Lancaster believes in the power of
relationships and helping her students establish
an identity for themselves.
“As a teacher, I get to show my students that
they can reach beyond whatever barriers they
encounter,” she said in a video submitted to
the Teacher of the Year selection panel. “I
get to show them that beyond these barriers
is an amazing person, a scholar, an athlete,
someone looking to connect with their culture
and find their true identity. I can supply and
awaken the language, strategies, enthusiasm,
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Lee G.
and joy that very well may have been inside them all
along.”
When she’s not teaching, Lancaster enjoys Minnesota’s
outdoors – including gardening, fishing, hiking, and
camping. Lancaster said she enjoys supporting small
Minnesota businesses (like restaurants, breweries, and
museums) and visiting unique, lesser-known state landmarks
and attractions. This includes a journey to see Minnesota’s
largest red pine tree, located in Big Fork State Forest.
Lancaster also has several creative pursuits like drawing,
writing, crocheting, and playing piano.
Lancaster and her husband, Garrett, recently celebrated
their 11th year of marriage this summer. Her son, Emmett,
will turn three this fall.
In the following interview with MSBA, Lancaster discusses
her reaction to earning the Teacher of the Year award, the
impact teachers of color can make, and what school board
members can do for teachers and school staff.
MSBA: Congratulations on being named the 2022
Minnesota Teacher of the Year! What was your
reaction to earning the award – and what does
it mean for you to be the first teacher of Asian
Pacific Islander descent to receive this honor?
LANCASTER: My immediate reaction was surprise. This
may sound a bit cliché but hearing my name called on
stage felt like getting a golden buzzer on “America’s Got
Talent.”
For some odd reason, I had the chorus from the Calum Scott
song “You Are the Reason” playing on repeat in my head
as I made my way around the stage to accept my award.
When I revisit that memory, instead of clapping or cheering,
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all I hear is that song. Then as I had the opportunity to
address the room, I realized the magnitude of what this
award meant, not only for myself but for every group I
represent – including the Asian American Pacific Islander
(AAPI) community. I remember coming to that realization
and knowing the first person I had to thank was my mother
– she made so many sacrifices in her generation so that I
did not have to. This rings true for many Asian Americans,
and I carry not only my voice but their voices with me as
well throughout this journey.
I’ve had so many opportunities since being named the 2022
Minnesota Teacher of the Year to connect with the AAPI
community and I am so honored to speak on their behalf.
I also hope receiving this award allows these opportunities
seem more realistic for AAPI students and allow them to
know that there are people who they can identify with in
leadership roles.
MSBA: Why is it so important for students of color
to see and learn from teachers that look like
them?
LANCASTER: Students need teachers of color because so
often their pathways in life, the goals they set, and their
aspirations rely on the mirror image of where they can see
themselves in the community around them. This means we
need educators that students can relate and connect to.
This will allow students to not only strive for what they see
reflected, but to go even further and beyond. Helping a
student to find their identity and learn about their culture is
one of the greatest gifts of being an educator.
MSBA: In your experience, what impact did the
pandemic and distance learning have on your
students?
continued on page 14
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LANCASTER: As everyone in the educational community,
including students and teachers, was logging in to online
learning there couldn’t have been a greater sense of
disconnect. My greatest challenge during distance learning
was to create and maintain that connection and establish
strong relationships between myself and my students.
Initially, I was so concerned with making sure my students
had access to equitable education, and that learning on
the computer did not mean they received anything less than
their peers who were able to attend in-person as we made
the transition back to the traditional learning model. I think
there is an extremely limited population of students at the
elementary level that would find success with a distance
learning model. The experience of school is so much more
than just being able to write letters and numbers. Through
school, students have access to a network of adults and their
peers to connect with, a sense of consistency and routines,
and exposure to social emotional learning and skill building.
MSBA: How do you try to connect with all your
students? Connections seem to help motivate
students to want to be in school.
LANCASTER: I connect with my students and their
families through transparency, honest communication, and
consistency. I try to explain things at their level whenever
possible; kids are full of infinite curiosity. Sometimes it is as
simple as asking why our schedule has changed or why we
are doing certain activities. Instead of responding with a
short-hand answer “because” or “that’s just the way it is” I
try to dig deep and really explain my reasoning as often as
I can.
In the beginning it takes significantly longer to get through
various parts of our day, but then we get to this point in
the school year where I can turn it around and ask students
what they think the reasoning is and more often than not
they are correct. I also make an effort to connect not only
with my students, but their family as well. Education is not a
tangible item to give and take, it is an experience.
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Creating a positive and welcoming experience for my
students and their families helps to establish these amazing
relationships that last a lifetime. I make sure to write
positive notes and make phone calls to remind parents that
communication from the school can be something to look
forward to and that we are working together for the success
of their child.
I try to love each child as they would be loved by their
parent, grandparent, aunt, uncle, foster family, or beyond.
This means being patient, taking the time to try and
understand all levels of their communication; especially
when they communicate through actions rather than words.
A child can say so much before they even speak their first
words for the school day.
MSBA: In your opinion, what can school boards do
to make things better for teachers and school staff?
ANSWER: School board members can be present with
our students and staff. This involves creating connections
with the community, being involved with and investing in
the people who live, work, and build their livelihood in our
district. As the people with whom we trust at the highest
level of decision-making in our school, there should be a
reciprocated level of confidence.
There should also be a presence of school board members
within the school. This presence should not only be at the
monthly meetings but with school functions and even in
classrooms if they are able. When faced with decisions,
school board members need to have a clear understanding
of the needs for their district and staff. This requires
real experiences and can sometimes mean more than
just numbers on a spreadsheet. Again, education is an
experience, and in order for them to take part in it, they
need to actively be a part of it.
Visit https://educationminnesota.org/news/awardsand-honors/teacher-of-the-year to learn more about the
Minnesota Teacher of the Year program.
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Protection assurance when you need it.
The Minnesota School Boards Association
Insurance Trust (MSBAIT) endorses
companies with a proven record of service.
Property, Inland Marine, and Crime
Workers’ Compensation
School Leaders’ Legal Liability
Automobile
Group Term Life
Long-Term Disability
General Liability

Your MSBAIT contact

Tiffany Gustin
tgustin@mnmsba.org

MSBAIT has addressed
the needs of
public schools’
risk-management
programs since 1972

Excess Liability

Quality Coverage and Service Tailor-Made For School Districts
Call 800-324-4459 to find out what MSBAIT can do for your school district.

www.mnmsba.com/MSBAIT
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Literacy as a Social Justice Issue
Minnesota, nation have large gaps in reading proficiency – and
large gaps between research and practice
By Kim Gibbons, Ph.D., University of Minnesota, Center for Applied Research and Educational Improvement (CAREI),
and Katie Pekel, Ed.D., University of Minnesota, Organizational Leadership and Policy Development (OLPD)

Kim Gibbons, Ph.D.

Katie Pekel, Ed.D.

When we think about issues of social justice,
many people think of issues like voting rights,
health care, hunger and food insecurity, racial
injustice, and sexuality and gender equality to
name a few. However, there is another social
justice issue that deserves equal attention
— the ability to read. Each year, more than
1 million fourth-grade students are added
to the list of nonreaders in our country. Not
only do poor reading skills impact academic
achievement, it is also associated with
increased risk for school dropout, attempted
suicide, incarceration, anxiety, depression, and
low self-concept. Adults who lack basic literacy
skills are more likely to be unemployed,
underemployed, and incarcerated. This means,
they are far less able to provide for their
families, spend money in our economy, and
pay taxes. They may not use the healthcare
system out of fear or use it too much because
they are unable to follow written instructions
on prescriptions or discharge papers. Thus,
making sure all children learn to read is not
only a social justice issue, but it also makes
good economic sense.
So, what is the current status of reading
proficiency in our country? Let’s start with
the facts. As a nation, we know we have
gaps when it comes to reading proficiency.
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We have achievement gaps for all students
compared to proficiency standards and
even greater gaps for subgroups of students.
National performance on the 2019 National
Assessment of Educational Performance (NAEP)
indicates that only 35% of all fourth-grade
students performed at or above proficiency
levels in reading — indicating that nearly twothirds of students are struggling readers. When
the 2019 NAEP data are disaggregated by
race, the results are even more troubling. Only
18% of Black students performed at or above
proficiency levels compared to 45% of white
students. While there are certainly middle-class
white children who have difficulty reading,
many suggest that the real fault line for
America’s high illiteracy rate is class and race.
While the national statistics are concerning,
data from Minnesota are alarming and should
create a sense of urgency to improve literacy
outcomes. Consider these statistics (Grunewald
& Nath, 2020):
• While Minnesota has the highest ACT
scores in the country, we have the largest
achievement gap between Black and
white students, and the gap between
students with disabilities, multilingual
learners, and Native American students
and white students is also very large.
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Nina H.

• Minnesota ranks close to last for graduation of students with
disabilities, and last among states for graduation rates of
Black students (National Center for Educational Statistics,
2018).
• Graduation rates have increased in recent years, but college
readiness indicators have declined. Minnesota is graduating
an increasing proportion of students who are unprepared for
college.
• Minnesota students of color (BIPOC) are frequently required to
take remedial courses in college which are financially costly
but do not result in credits toward college graduation.
• On average, there is no gap between urban and rural school
districts on standardized test scores and graduation rates in
recent years. However, there are large variation achievement
gaps across schools within rural and urban districts.
• Variation in outcome gaps across schools also exist within the
charter school system and across schools within traditional
public school districts.
• Minnesota has successfully reduced variation in education
inputs, such as per capita expenditures across districts and
class sizes across schools. However, achievement gaps across
race and socioeconomic status have persisted for decades.
Unfortunately, along with having large gaps in reading
proficiency, we also have large gaps between research and
practice. In 2000, the National Reading Panel issued a report
summarizing the research and evidence on the best ways to
teach children how to read. They found that the best approach
to reading instruction should incorporate explicit instruction in
phonemic awareness, systematic phonics instruction, methods
to improve reading fluency, and teaching vocabulary and
comprehension strategies. Researchers are no longer debating the
importance of systematic, multiyear phonics and word analysis
instruction and a large academic vocabulary. The scientific
community has achieved broad consensus on how children
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learn to read, what causes reading difficulties, the essential
components of effective reading instruction, and how to prevent
reading difficulties. As a result, the problem is not knowing how
to effectively teach reading. Rather, the real problem is the gap
between science and practice. Even though the science of reading
is settled, it has not been widely adopted in practice in public
schools across the nation.
One of the most research supported models of reading is the
simple view of reading (Hoover & Gough, 1990; Castles, Rastle,
& Nation, 2018). The simple view of reading asserts that students
need skills in two areas: (1) Reading each word in tests accurately
and fluently (decoding) and (2) Comprehending the meaning
of texts being read. While the simple view of reading does not
specify how word recognition and language comprehension
should be taught, it does make clear that the first task of a
beginning reader is to learn how to decode words. Children need
to be explicitly taught direct sound-spelling relationships following
a systematic scope and sequence that allows children to form
and read words early on. When children get off to a good start
learning how to decode words, they can read the words they
know how to say and begin reading widely learning the meaning
of words they have never heard before. However, many children
have difficulty learning to decode without explicit and systematic
instruction. Oftentimes these students get labeled as struggling
readers. When students cannot read very well, they tend to not
read much and miss out on opportunities to learn the meaning of
new words through reading. In fact, studies have estimated that
fifth-grade students who read at the 90th percentile encounter
about 2 million words every year in text read outside of school.
Alternatively, a reader at the 10th percentile encounters just 8,000
words. The end result is often described as “the rich get richer
and the poor get poorer.” Children who are still struggling with
reading at the end of first grade rarely catch up because the kids
who get off to a good start reading enjoy reading, read often,
and increase their vocabulary. Many children who don’t learn to
decode in the early grades can easily grow into adulthood without
knowing how to read.
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Even though there is broad consensus over the past 20 years on
how to best teach reading (often referred to as the Science of
Reading), a debate rages on. One side argues students should
be taught decoding because if students know how the sounds
in words are presented by letters, reading comprehension will
follow. The other side argues that students should be taught
comprehension because if students are focused on the meaning
of what they’re reading, they can figure out what the words say.
Prevailing views continue to maintain that if children are read to
a lot, reading should come easily for them. Many of the popular
approaches to reading instruction are not aligned with the science
of reading because they omit systematic teaching about speech
sounds, spelling system, and how to read words by sounding them
out. These programs are weak when it comes to the structure of
English language and strong in literature, illustrations, and cross
disciplinary units. The role of the teacher is to create a literacy
rich environment by setting up reading groups, reading with kids,
and helping them find books at their reading level. When this
doesn’t work, it is assumed that children aren’t read to enough at
home or the child has a disability. However, usually it is neither
of those causes. For many children, the reason they can’t read is
because they have not been taught to read using the science of
reading.
Sadly, a 2019 Education Week survey found that more than half
of teachers and postsecondary instructors who teach courses
on reading said children don’t need a good grasp of phonics
(Schwartz, 2019). Most teachers described their approach to
teaching reading as “balanced literacy” which typically includes
some phonics, but that instruction is not systematic and explicit.
Good word recognition skills only make up half of the equation.
Once students know how to decode, their ability to understand
what they read is determined by their language comprehension.
Language comprehension involves all the words you know the
meaning of and understanding how language works. In addition,
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a child’s ability to comprehend what they read is linked to their
prior knowledge. Some have speculated that the association
between reading comprehension and family income is because
larger incomes often mean more opportunities and experiences
that build knowledge of the world.
In order to improve literacy outcomes and implement the
Science of Reading, the 2021 Legislative Session, the Minnesota
Legislature authorized $3 million for Language Essentials for
Teaching Reading and Spelling (LETRS). LETRS is a professional
development course for educators who teach reading, spelling,
and related language skills. LETRS is not a literacy curriculum.
Instead, it provides knowledge and tools that teachers can use
with any good reading program. However, simply training
teachers with LETRS is not enough. We know that good
instructional coaching is necessary for teachers to apply what
they have learned in LETRS to classroom practice. The Minnesota
Center for Reading Research (MCRR) is now part of CAREI, and
we stand ready to assist your district with improving literacy
outcomes through training and coaching on the science of
reading.
In closing, we have long reflected that Minnesota celebrates
the fact that we have the highest ACT scores in the country. Yet,
our state also has the largest achievement gap between Black
and white students in the country. And currently, only 50% of
all students are proficient in reading. It is time to embrace a
fundamental belief that all children can learn to read despite
perceived obstacles outside of our control. We need to understand
that if, as a country, we continue to keep doing what we have
been doing, we will keep getting what we have been getting —
great variability in outcomes and widening achievement gaps for
students from minoritized groups. What we have been getting for
the last decade is no change in average reading scores and a
small improvement — but only for students at or above the 90th
percentile. The percentage of students at the 10th percentile that
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score below NAEP basic are increasing at every grade level.
These data should create urgency that we can and must do better
for large numbers of students. We must raise our bar. We can
no longer be complacent and accept mediocrity as evidence
of change. We must be the ones to demand evidence in our
classrooms and acknowledge that literacy instruction is a social
justice issue. The ability to read must not be treated as a luxury
but as a basic and necessary human need that calls for an urgent
response in our nation’s classrooms.

Kim Gibbons is the Director of the Center for Applied
Research and Educational Improvement (CAREI) at the
University of Minnesota. Katie Pekel is the Executive
Director of Educational Leadership for the University of
Minnesota's Department of Organizational Leadership,
Policy, and Development. Kim and Katie can be contacted
at kgibbons@umn.edu and kpekel@umn.edu, respectively.
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The COSSBA Era Begins
MSBA, other state school boards associations form new consortium
By MSBA staff
After concluding its membership with the National School
Boards Association (NSBA), the Minnesota School Boards
Association (MSBA) is now a founding member of the new
Consortium of State School Boards Associations (COSSBA).

The consortium strives to undertake all activities in a
manner aligned with the following guiding principles: being
focused and responsive, transparent and efficient, reflective
and relevant, representative and accountable, and unified.

Earlier this year, the MSBA Board of Directors voted to
join COSSBA. In April 2022, MSBA signed a resolution –
along with 21 other state school boards associations – to
officially join COSSBA effective July 1, 2022.

COSSBA aims to foster excellence in local school board
governance to result in high-quality public education and
access to educational opportunities for every student.

COSSBA is a national alliance dedicated to sharing
resources and information to support, promote, and
strengthen state school boards associations as they serve
their local school districts and school boards.
“We believe that investing in a new opportunity, which
will allow us to design and build a multi-state association
for today and the future, was the best choice for MSBA,”
MSBA Executive Director Kirk Schneidawind said of
COSSBA.
COSSBA is focused on:
• Supporting the work of state school boards associations
through effective staff collaboration, networking, and
shared resources.
• Training and networking opportunities for local school
board members and state association board members
to enhance the effectiveness of their work.
• Tracking and advocating for federal education issues
and policies that support local school boards and
public education.

“MSBA joined COSSBA with the goal of helping our
Association through federal legislative and legal advocacy,
board leadership opportunities, and staff development
as we strengthen and support our school boards in
Minnesota,” Schneidawind said.
A nonpartisan enterprise
COSSBA’s founding state associations are committed to
a national organization that remains nonpartisan. While
states are sometimes defined based upon party lines and
voting patterns, the education of children is not. The core
purpose of the consortium is to form, serve, and empower
a national, nonpartisan alliance of state school boards
associations that is dedicated to ensuring public school
board leaders obtain high-quality training and support in
order to provide excellent and equitable public education
in local communities throughout the nation.
As for determining COSSBA’s legislative positions, public
policy and federal advocacy positions will be formulated
and based on position statements and resolutions approved
through a business session during the first COSSBA
conference – which is planned for spring 2023.

• Federal legal advocacy that supports local control and
public education.
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Steering forward
COSSBA’s Transition Steering Committee (TSC) currently serves
as the governing body of the consortium. The Illinois Association
of School Boards was elected to serve as the initial chair of the
committee. This structure will remain in place until the permanent
governance structure is implemented in January 2023.
In spring 2022, the TSC approved COSSBA’s articles of
incorporation and took the following action:
• Approved the North Carolina School Boards Association to
serve as the fiduciary agent.
• Approved the formation of the Urban Boards Alliance (UBA)
and the members of the UBA Advisory Board.
• Approved a dues structure for membership along with a
transitional dues formula for state associations.
• Employed Kathy Swope (Past President for the Pennsylvania
School Boards Association) to work as the Transition
Manager.
• Approved the COSSBA governance structure.
• Approved the fiscal year 2023 budget.
• Approved finance policies and sponsorship program
guidelines.
• Reviewed proposals for federal lobbyists.
• Reviewed proposed constitution and bylaws. (The TSC
approved the bylaws during a subsequent meeting.)
Consortium opportunities
COSSBA rolled out its first event – the inaugural Urban Boards
Alliance Symposium on September 8-9, 2022, in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Bridget W.

COSSBA Members
Alabama Association of School Boards
Arkansas School Boards Association
Florida School Boards Association
Georgia School Boards Association
Idaho School Boards Association
Illinois Association of School Boards
Indiana School Boards Association
Kentucky School Boards Association
Louisiana School Boards Association
Michigan Association of School Boards

The goal of the Urban Boards Alliance is to provide support
and share best practices that serve students in challenging
environments. The Urban Boards Alliance aims to improve the
following: equity, literacy, and student achievement; school
infrastructure opportunities; broadband access; and mental health
opportunities.

Minnesota School Boards Association

Also, the Urban Boards Alliance looks to eliminate these issues
in public schools: bullying and harassment; gangs and violence;
drug and alcohol dependency; homelessness; food insecurity;
and opportunity gaps.

North Carolina School Boards Association

The first COSSBA National Conference is tentatively scheduled
for March 30 and April 1, 2023, in Tampa, Florida.

Mississippi School Boards Association
Missouri School Boards Association
Montana School Boards Association
New Hampshire School Boards Association
Ohio School Boards Association
Pennsylvania School Boards Association
South Carolina School Boards Association
Tennessee School Boards Association

Also, a federal advocacy event is scheduled for September 2023
in Washington D.C.

Virginia School Boards Association

Minnesota school board members can still attend National
School Boards Association (NSBA) events as long as they are still
in good standing with MSBA.

Additional state associations are expected
to join COSSBA during fiscal year 2023.
COSSBA is currently the largest national
organization representing state school
board associations in terms of both number
of students and school boards represented.

Visit https://www.cossba.org to learn more about COSSBA.
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2023 MSBA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Ali T.

Show Off Your District’s Great Ideas at
MSBA’s School Excellence Showcase
Event will be held during the January 2023 Leadership Conference
By Maria Shinabarger, MSBA Associate Director of Management Services
Does your school district have an excellent,
successful educational program or project?
The Minnesota School Boards Association
is inviting school districts to “show off” at
the annual MSBA Leadership Conference’s
School Excellence Showcase 11 a.m. to 2:15
p.m. Thursday, January 12, 2023, at the
Minneapolis Convention Center.
Maria Shinabarger

The School Excellence Showcase is a chance
to celebrate the dedication and effort that
students and staff across Minnesota invest
in the pursuit of student success throughout
the entire year. The showcase also provides
the 2,000-plus school leaders attending the
conference the opportunity to gain experience
in innovative programs and activities that
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are occurring both inside and outside the
classroom.
School districts may use the showcase to
display exemplary K-12, adult, or early
childhood programs. The program presented
can be unusual or traditional – it should be a
program that reflects an inventive activity or
program in which staff and students from your
district are actively involved. The possibilities
are as vast as your school districts’ new
innovative learning methods.
Each district that participates will receive
a press release to put in their hometown
newspaper featuring their participation
in MSBA’s annual statewide Leadership
Conference.
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Members of the Nevis High School Robotics Team demonstrated driving-competition robots at the
Show & Tell event during the 2018 MSBA Leadership Conference at the Minneapolis Convention
Center. In 2019, the Show & Tell event was rebranded as the School Excellence Showcase.

We know there are many great programs out there. If you
have any questions, we are here to help! Please contact
MSBA’s Maria Shinabarger at mshinabarger@mnmsba.org
or 507-931-8124.
You can find the application to participate in the School
Excellence Showcase on MSBA’s Leadership Conference
website page at https://mnmsba.org/workshops-events/
msba-leadership-conference. All applications must be
electronically submitted prior to November 7, 2022.
Below are a few examples of programs/projects we have
had in the past:
•

Agricultural and industrial arts

•

Art projects

•

Academic Competitions

•

Mental Health programs

•

Student/Family Assistance programs

•

Sports Teams
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•

Summer School

•

Community Education

•

Creatively Designed Student Spaces

•

Electric/gas-powered cars

•

FACS

•

Innovative ECFE

•

Music and fine arts

•

Robots

•

STEM

•

Technology of all types

•

Tiny houses

Maria Shinabarger is the MSBA Associate Director of
Management Services. Direct questions about the School
Excellence Showcase to Maria at mshinabarger@mnmsba.org.
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Why electric school buses?
Because tomorrow has never been more important.
mbracker@telingroup.com
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www.telingroup.com
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Objectives:

SECURITY • LIQUIDITY • YIELD
Since 1984, MSDLAF+ has offered competitive investment options to Minnesota schools
and related entities. As you proceed through the coming months, please remember that
MSDLAF+ provides:
• Unlimited number of accounts and no minimum investment requirement
• Check writing, next day ACH, and same day Fed wires
• Variable and fixed-rate investment options
• Professionally managed portfolio
• A simplified manner of monitoring collateral
• A dedicated client service team
For further information contact:
Carole Loehr
Senior Managing
Consultant
320.202.1421
loehrc@pfm.com

Brian Johnson
Senior Managing
Consultant
612.371.3750
johnsonb@pfm.com

Melissa Birdsall
Senior Managing
Consultant
612.371.3739
birdsallm@pfm.com

Amber Cannegieter
Key Account Manager
717.213.3871
cannegietera@pfm.com

This information is for institutional investor use only, not for further distribution to retail investors, and does not represent an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or
sell any fund or other security. Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing in any of the Fund’s series. This and other
information about the Fund’s series is available in the Fund’s current Information Statement, which should be read carefully before investing. A copy of the Fund’s Information
Statement may be obtained by calling 1-888-4-MSDLAF or is available on the Fund’s website at www.msdlaf.org. While the MSDLAF+ Liquid Class and MAX Class seek
to maintain a stable net asset value of $1.00 per share and the MSDLAF+ TERM series seeks to achieve a net asset value of $1.00 per share at its stated maturity, it is
possible to lose money investing in the Fund. An investment in the Fund is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government
agency. Shares of the Fund are distributed by PFM Fund Distributors, Inc., member Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) (www.finra.org) and Securities Investor
Protection Corporation (SIPC) (www.sipc.org). PFM Fund Distributors, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of PFM Asset Management LLC.

Client focused. Results driven.

RUPP, ANDERSON,
SQUIRES, WALDSPURGER,
& MACE, P.A.
• Creative problem solving
• Tenacious representation
• Goal-oriented advice
• Cost-effective services
• Timely work product

With over 100 years of combined experience in
school law, our attorneys are dedicated to
providing customized, cost-effective
legal services that fit your needs.

612-436-4300 ● 333 South Seventh Street, Suite 2800, Minneapolis, MN 55402 ● www.raswlaw.com
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ASK
MSBA

During School Referendum Season, Questions
Arise on What Board Members Can And Can’t Do
By Greg Abbott, MSBA Director of Communications
QUESTION: As a board
member, I want to write a
letter to the editor in support of
the operating levy request. Am
I allowed to do that?
ANSWER: Like most questions
surrounding what board members can
and can’t do, the answer revolves
around doing the action on your own
time with your own dime.
You can write a letter to the editor
advocating passage or defeat of a
referendum. Again, letters should
be written on your own personal
time using personal resources (no
school district stationary or email or
printers). As a member of your board
team, it is always a good idea to let
your superintendent and other board
members know you are writing a letter
before you send it in. You should also
make sure to sign it with your own
name and NOT say you are writing
this for the board – unless you have
the board’s permission to do so.
QUESTION: As a board
member, can I serve on or
head up a Vote Yes committee
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for my school district’s bond
referendum?
ANSWER: MSBA’s best practice is
that board members do not head up
a Vote Yes committee, but CAN be
part of Vote Yes efforts. The problem
with heading up a Vote Yes committee
always comes down to Open Meeting
Law requirements and violations if other
board members show up at meetings
that could constitute a quorum. It is
better to help out by putting up lawn
signs or doing Get Out the Vote
calling (again, on your own phones
or with your own email, not the district
phones).
Free speech rights also give board
members the right to put Vote Yes or
Vote No stickers on their vehicles or
donate money to support or oppose a
district ballot question.
There are many things board members
can do without heading up or being
part of a Vote Yes committee. But if you
are part of the group, make sure the
time you put in is your personal time
and is in no way paid by the district as
a stipend for your work.

QUESTION: How smart is it to
proceed with a levy vote if we
can’t get consensus to put it out
to the public?
ANSWER: Though MSBA doesn’t
track the actual votes that boards take
to go to a referendum, in 20 years
here, I know that almost all referendum
requests that are put to the public with
a split vote end up failing. I only know
of one instance where the board voted
6-1 to proceed with a referendum vote
and it actually passed. Most times,
if the public sees that its own school
board can’t fully support a referendum
vote, it gives them an excuse to not
support it, either.
If there is one vote that really needs
consensus, it is the vote to ask the
public to support a referendum. I’d
continue to have discussions with the
full board and see if there is some
lower tax request or bond request that
all board members can feel comfortable
with.
Greg Abbott is the MSBA Director of
Communications. Direct questions about
this column to gabbott@mnmsba.org.
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A BETTER DAY BEGINS
WITH A BETTER FUEL
The noticeably quieter and cleaner operation of propane buses
gives students a safe, peaceful ride to school. In real world testing,
propane autogas buses reduce NOx emissions by 96 percent
compared to clean diesel. And because propane powers the lowest
total cost‑of‑ownership available, savings from the buses can help
the schools better afford more teachers, extracurricular activities,
and supplies.
$5000 incentive available for the purchase of
a new propane autogas schoool bus. Contact
us to learn more or apply.

763.633.4271
discoverpropanemn.com/autogas

PROPANE.COM

P538-060422-9_MNSchoolBusHalfPageHorz_PrintAd_FIN.indd 1

10/28/19 10:47 AM

P538-060422-19
Trim: 7.5" x 4.75"
4/C
Swanson Russell
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MSBA’s Vendor Directory
MSBA’s Vendor Directory helps connect school districts with the products and
services they need. The directory is always at your fingertips. You’ll find it printed
in the back of every Journal magazine as well as on the MSBA website at
www.mnmsba.org. Most listings in the web version of this directory include a link
so you can head instantly to a website or email address. The directory includes
everything you need to know to contact a company quickly—phone numbers,
fax numbers and addresses—in an easy-to-read format. If you have a service or
product you would like included in this directory, please contact Erica Nelson at
763-497-1778 or erica@pierreproductions.com.

ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS/
FACILITY PLANNERS

GLTArchitects
(Steve Paasch)
808 Courthouse Square
Apex Facility Solutions, LLC
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(Cody Capra)
320-252-3740, Fax 320-255-0683
3495 Northdale Blvd. NW, Suite 230 www.gltarchitects.com
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
spaasch@gltarchitects.com
715-519-0781
www.apex-co.us
Hallberg Engineering, Inc.
CodyC@apex-co.us
(Richard Lucio)
1750 Commerce Court
ATSR Planners/Architects/Engineers
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
(Jeremy Scheller)
651-748-1100, Fax: 651-748-9370
8501 Golden Valley Road, Ste. 300 www.hallbergengineering.com
Minneapolis, MN 55427
info@hallbergengineering.com
763-545-3731, Fax 763-525-3289
www.atsr.com
ICS
jscheller@atsr.com
(Pat Overom)
1331 Tyler St. NE Ste. 101
Bolton & Menk, Inc.
Minneapolis, MN 55413
(Jay Pomeroy)
763-354-2670, Fax: 763-780-2866
7575 Golden Valley Road, Suite 200 www.ics-builds.com
Golden Valley, MN 55427
pat.overom@ics-builds.com
763-544-7129
www.bolton-menk.com
InGensa, Inc.
jay.pomeroy@bolton-menk.com
(Jacqui Coleman)
18215 45th Ave. N, Ste. C
Cuningham
Plymouth, MN 55446
(John Pfluger)
952-222-3551, Fax 952-222-9980
201 Main St. SE, Ste. 325
www.ingensainc.com
Minneapolis, MN 55414
jcoleman@ingensainc.com
612-379-3400, Fax: 612-379-4400
www.cuningham.com
Inspec, Inc.
jpfluger@cuningham.com
(Jason Popovich)
5801 Duluth St.
DLR Group
Minneapolis, MN 55422
(Paul Lawton, AIA, ALEP)
763-546-3434, Fax: 763-546-8669
520 Nicollet Mall, Ste. 200
www.inspec.com
Minneapolis, MN 55402
jpopovich@inspec.com
612-977-3500, Fax 612-977-3600
www.dlrgroup.com
ISG
plawton@dlrgroup.com
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
EAPC Architects Engineers
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
(Sean Sugden)
952-426-0699
539 Bielenberg Drive, Suite 115
www.isginc.com
St. Paul, MN 55125
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com
701-412-3489
www.eapc.net
sean.sugden@eapc.net
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JLG Architects
(Dan Miller)
Offices in Minneapolis,
St. Cloud & Alexandria
612-746-4260
www.jlgarchitects.com
dmiller@jlgarchitects.com

Widseth
(Mike Angland)
7804 Industrial Park Road
Baxter, MN 56425
218-316-3608, Fax: 218-829-2517
www.widseth.com
Mike.Angland@widseth.com

Larson Engineering, Inc.
(Matt Woodruff)
3524 Labore Road
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
651-481-9120, Fax 651-481-9201
www.larsonengr.com
mwoodruff@larsonengr.com

Wold Architects and Engineers
(Vaughn Dierks)
332 Minnesota St., Ste. W2000
St. Paul, MN 55101
651-227-7773, Fax 651-223-5646
www.woldae.com
mail@woldae.com

LSE Architects, Inc.
(Jennifer Anderson-Tuttle)
100 Portland Ave South, Ste. 100
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-343-1010
www.lse-architects.com
jtuttle@lse-architects.com

ATHLETIC FACILITIES

MLA Architects
(Mark Lenz)
12 Long Lake Road, Ste. 17
St. Paul, MN 55115
651-770-4442, Fax 651-770-1997
www.architectsmla.com
mark@architectsmla.com
Nexus Solutions
(Michael David)
6885 Sycamore Lane North, Ste. 200
Maple Grove, MN 55369
612-747-1003, Fax 763-201-8410
www.nexussolutions.com
mdavid@nexussolutions.com
SitelogIQ
(Ellen Anderson)
705 Mainstreet, Suite 705
Hopkins, MN 55343
888-514-1971, Fax: 952-487-9389
www.sitelogiq.com
ellen.anderson@sitelogiq.com
Wendel
(Jim Wilson)
401 2nd Avenue North, Suite 206
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-332-1401
www.wendelcompanies.com
jwilson@wendelcompanies.com

Bolton & Menk, Inc.
(Jay Pomeroy)
7575 Golden Valley Road, Suite 200
Golden Valley, MN 55427
763-544-7129
www.bolton-menk.com
jay.pomeroy@bolton-menk.com
Inspec, Inc.
(Jason Popovich)
5801 Duluth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
763-546-3434, Fax: 763-546-8669
www.inspec.com
jpopovich@inspec.com
ISG
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
952-426-0699
www.isginc.com
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com
JLG Architects
(Dan Miller)
Offices in Minneapolis,
St. Cloud & Alexandria
612-746-4260
www.jlgarchitects.com
dmiller@jlgarchitects.com

ATTORNEYS
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered
(Maggie R. Wallner)
Fifth Street Towers
150 South Fifth St., Ste. 700
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-337-9300, Fax 612-337-9310
www.kennedy-graven.com
contactus@kennedy-graven.com
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Knutson, Flynn & Deans, P.A.
(Steve Knutson)
1155 Centre Pointe Dr., Ste. 10
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
651-222-2811, Fax: 651-225-0600
www.kfdmn.com
sknutson@kfdmn.com
Pemberton Law Firm
110 North Mill St.
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
218-736-5493, Fax: 218-736-3950
www.pemlaw.com
Ratwik, Roszak & Maloney, P.A.
(Joseph J. Langel)
444 Cedar Street, Suite 2100
St. Paul, MN 55101
612-339-0060, Fax: 612-339-0038
www.ratwiklaw.com
info@ratwiklaw.com
Rupp, Anderson, Squires,
Waldspurger & Mace, P.A.
(Ann Thorne)
333 South 7th Street, Suite 2800
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-436-4300, Fax: 612-436-4340
www.raswlaw.com
ann.thorne@raswlaw.com
Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP
(Daniel F. Burns)
80 South 8th St., Ste. 2200
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-977-8511, Fax: 612-977-8650
www.taftlaw.com
dburns@taftlaw.com

BUILDING ENVELOPE
Inspec, Inc.
(Jason Popovich)
5801 Duluth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
763-546-3434, Fax: 763-546-8669
www.inspec.com
jpopovich@inspec.com

COMMISSIONING
EAPC Architects Engineers
(Sean Sugden)
539 Bielenberg Drive, Suite 115
St. Paul, MN 55125
701-412-3489
www.eapc.net
sean.sugden@eapc.net
Hallberg Engineering, Inc.
(Richard Lucio)
1750 Commerce Court
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
651-748-1100, Fax: 651-748-9370
www.hallbergengineering.com
info@hallbergengineering.com
ICS
(Pat Overom)
1331 Tyler St. NE Ste. 101
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
763-354-2670, Fax: 763-780-2866
www.ics-builds.com
pat.overom@ics-builds.com
Nexus Solutions
(Michael David)
6885 Sycamore Lane North, Ste. 200
Maple Grove, MN 55369
612-747-1003, Fax 763-201-8410
www.nexussolutions.com
mdavid@nexussolutions.com

Nexus Solutions
(Michael David)
6885 Sycamore Lane North, Ste. 200
Maple Grove, MN 55369
612-747-1003, Fax 763-201-8410
www.nexussolutions.com
mdavid@nexussolutions.com
SitelogIQ
(Ellen Anderson)
705 Mainstreet, Suite 705
Hopkins, MN 55343
888-514-1971, Fax: 952-487-9389
www.sitelogiq.com
ellen.anderson@sitelogiq.com

Donlar Construction
(Jon Kainz)
550 Shoreview Park Road
Shoreview, MN 55126
651-227-0631, Fax 651-227-0132
www.donlarcorp.com
jon.kainz@donlarcorp.com

Stahl Construction
(Ha Lam)
861 E. Hennepin Avenue, Suite 200
Minneapolis, MN 55414
952-767-2137, Fax: 952-931-9941
www.stahlconstruction.com
hlam@stahlconstruction.com

H+U Construction
(Andy Hoffmann)
5555 West 78th St., Ste. A
Minneapolis, MN 55439
952-292-4833
www.hu-construction.com
ahoffmann@hu-construction.com
ICS
(Pat Overom)
1331 Tyler St. NE, Ste. 101
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
763-354-2670, Fax: 763-780-2866
www.ics-builds.com
pat.overom@ics-builds.com
InGensa, Inc.

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING (Jacqui Coleman)
Captivate Media + Consulting
(Jake Sturgis)
755 Florida Ave. S, Ste. D1
Golden Valley, MN 55426
612-314-3314
www.captivatemedia.us
jake@captivatemedia.us

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
& CONSULTING SERVICES

Adolfson & Peterson Construction
(Patrick Sims)
5500 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 600
Kline-Johnson & Associates
Minneapolis, MN 55416
(Cory Meyer)
10400 Yellow Circle Drive Suite 300 952-607-4663
www.a-p.com
Minnetonka, MN 55343
psims@a-p.com
612-418-8882
www.kline-johnson.com
cory@kline-johnson.com

Bradbury Stamm Construction
Winkelman
(John Waletzko)
340 Highway 10 South
St. Cloud, MN 56304
320-250-2938
www.bradburystamm.com
jwaletzko@bradburystamm.com

Apex Facility Solutions, LLC
(Cody Capra)
3495 Northdale Blvd. NW, Suite 230
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
715-519-0781
www.apex-co.us
CodyC@apex-co.us
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS/
SERVICES
The Minnesota Service Cooperatives
(Jeremy Kovash)
1001 East Mount Faith Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
218-739-3273, Fax 218-739-2459
www.lcsc.org
jkovash@lcsc.org

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS/AV
SYSTEMS

18215 45th Ave. N, Ste. C
Plymouth, MN 55446
952-222-3551, Fax 952-222-9980
www.ingensainc.com
jcoleman@ingensainc.com
Knutson Construction
(Tony Joseph)
5985 Bandel Road NW
Rochester, MN 55901
507-421-9331, Fax 507-280-9797
www.KnutsonConstruction.com
tjoseph@knutsonconstruction.com
Kraus-Anderson
(John Huenink)
501 S. 8th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
612-747-6258
www.krausanderson.com
john.huenink@krausanderson.com

Hallberg Engineering, Inc.
(Richard Lucio)
1750 Commerce Court
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
651-748-1100, Fax: 651-748-9370
www.hallbergengineering.com
info@hallbergengineering.com
ISG
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
952-426-0699
www.isginc.com
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com
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ENERGY SOLUTIONS
Ameresco, Inc.
(Kent Wolf)
701 Xenia Ave South #240
Golden Valley, MN 55416
612-804-6274
www.ameresco.com
kwolf@ameresco.com
Apex Facility Solutions, LLC
(Cody Capra)
3495 Northdale Blvd. NW, Suite 230
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
715-519-0781
www.apex-co.us
CodyC@apex-co.us
Blue Horizon Energy
(Marilyn Hardy)
121 Cheshire Lane, Suite 500
Minnetonka, MN 55305
952-944-5900
www.bluehorizonenergy.com
marilyn.hardy@bluehorizonenergy.com
ICS
(Pat Overom)
1331 Tyler St. NE Ste. 101
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
763-354-2670, Fax: 763-780-2866
www.ics-builds.com
pat.overom@ics-builds.com
Nexus Solutions
(Michael David)
6885 Sycamore Lane North, Ste. 200
Maple Grove, MN 55369
612-747-1003, Fax 763-201-8410
www.nexussolutions.com
mdavid@nexussolutions.com
SitelogIQ
(Ellen Anderson)
705 Mainstreet, Suite 705
Hopkins, MN 55343
888-514-1971, Fax: 952-487-9389
www.sitelogiq.com
ellen.anderson@sitelogiq.com

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS
ISG
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
952-426-0699
www.isginc.com
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLIES
Kline-Johnson & Associates
(Cory Meyer)
10400 Yellow Circle Drive Suite 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
612-418-8882
www.kline-johnson.com
cory@kline-johnson.com
RM Cotton Company
(Ryan Daugherty)
7145 Boone Avenue North, Suite 200B
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
763-999-0906
www.rmcotton.com
rdaugherty@rmcotton.com

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Baird
(Michael Hoheisel)
7755 3rd Street North, Suite 400
St. Paul, MN 55128
651-365-2582
www.rwbaird.com
mhoheisel@rwbaird.com
Ehlers
(Shelby McQuay)
3060 Centre Pointe Dr.
Roseville, MN 55113
651-697-8548
www.ehlers-inc.com
smcquay@ehlers-inc.com
MSBA-Sponsored CP-DBS,
LLC d/b/a Payschools
(Rick Killian)
40 Burton Hills Blvd., Ste. 415
Nashville, TN 37215
330-295-3140
www.payschools.com
rick.killian@payschools.com
MSBA-Sponsored MNTAAB (Minnesota
Tax and Aid Anticipation Borrowing
Program)
(Kelly Smith, Baker Tilly)
651-223-3099
www.bakertilly.com
kelly.smith@bakertilly.com
MSBA-Sponsored P-Card
(Procurement Card) Program
800-891-7910 or 314-878-5000
Fax 314-878-5333
www.pfmam.com/OurSolution/
PaymentSolutionsProgram
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PFM Asset Management, LLC MSDLAF+
(Brian Johnson)
50 S. 6th St., Ste. 2250
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-371-3720, Fax 612-338-7264
www.msdlaf.org
bjohnson@pfmam.com

Minnesota School Boards Association
Insurance Trust (MSBAIT)
(Tiffany Gustin)
1900 West Jefferson Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082-3015
800-324-4459, Fax 507-931-1515
www.mnmsba.org/MSBAIT
tgustin@mnmsba.org

FIRE & SECURITY

National Insurance Services
(Rob Keller)
14852 Scenic Heights Road, Ste. 210
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
800-627-3660, Fax 262-814-1360
www.NISBenefits.com
rkeller@NISBenefits.com

Arvig
150 Second St. SW
Perham, MN 56573
888-992-7844
arvigbusiness.com
answers@arvig.com

FLOOR COVERINGS
Hiller Commercial Floors
(Dave Bahr)
2909 South Broadway
Rochester, MN 55904
507-254-6858 or 888-724-1766
www.hillerfloors.com
dbahr@hillercarpet.com

HEALTH INSURANCE
PreferredOne
(Dan Stewart)
6105 Golden Hills Dr.
Golden Valley, MN 55416
763-847-3331, Fax 763-847-4010
www.PreferredOne.com
dan.stewart@PreferredOne.com

INDOOR AIR QUALITY
ISG
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
952-426-0699
www.isginc.com
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com

INSURANCE
EMC Insurance Companies
(Marcus Traetow)
11095 Viking Dr., Ste. 230
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
612-643-4738
www.emcins.com
marcus.k.traetow@emcins.com

LABOR RELATIONS
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered
(Maggie R. Wallner)
Fifth Street Towers
150 South Fifth St., Ste. 700
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-337-9300, Fax 612-337-9310
www.kennedy-graven.com
contactus@kennedy-graven.com
Ratwik, Roszak & Maloney, P.A.
(Joseph J. Langel)
444 Cedar Street, Suite 2100
St. Paul, MN 55101
612-339-0060, Fax: 612-339-0038
www.ratwiklaw.com
info@ratwiklaw.com

LIGHTING
Designer Specialty Products
(Jeff May)
5001 Drew Ave N
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
763-557-5702
dsp-llc.com
jtmay@solarmidwest.com

NATURAL GRASS FIELDS
Bolton & Menk, Inc.
(Jay Pomeroy)
7575 Golden Valley Road, Suite 200
Golden Valley, MN 55427
763-544-7129
www.bolton-menk.com
jay.pomeroy@bolton-menk.com

PARKING LOTS
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Inspec, Inc.
(Jason Popovich)
5801 Duluth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
763-546-3434, Fax: 763-546-8669
www.inspec.com
jpopovich@inspec.com

PLAYGROUNDS
Bolton & Menk, Inc.
(Jay Pomeroy)
7575 Golden Valley Road, Suite 200
Golden Valley, MN 55427
763-544-7129
www.bolton-menk.com
jay.pomeroy@bolton-menk.com

SECURITY/COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS
Arvig
150 Second St. SW
Perham, MN 56573
888-992-7844
arvigbusiness.com
answers@arvig.com

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

PUBLIC FINANCE

jmc
(Emily Hoyne)
108 West Center
Lake City, MN 55041
651-927-2647
www.jmcinc.com
emily@jmcinc.com

Kennedy & Graven, Chartered
(Maggie R. Wallner)
Fifth Street Towers
150 South Fifth St., Ste. 700
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-337-9300, Fax 612-337-9310
www.kennedy-graven.com
contactus@kennedy-graven.com

MSBA-Sponsored CP-DBS,
LLC d/b/a Payschools
(Rick Killian)
40 Burton Hills Blvd., Ste. 415
Nashville, TN 37215
330-295-3140
www.payschools.com
rick.killian@payschools.com

Ratwik, Roszak & Maloney, P.A.
(Joseph J. Langel)
444 Cedar Street, Suite 2100
St. Paul, MN 55101
612-339-0060, Fax: 612-339-0038
www.ratwiklaw.com
info@ratwiklaw.com

TECHNOLOGY

Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP
(Daniel F. Burns)
80 South 8th St., Ste. 2200
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-977-8511, Fax: 612-977-8650
www.taftlaw.com
dburns@taftlaw.com

ROOFS
Inspec, Inc.
(Jason Popovich)
5801 Duluth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
763-546-3434, Fax: 763-546-8669
www.inspec.com
jpopovich@inspec.com

Arvig
150 Second St. SW
Perham, MN 56573
888-992-7844
arvigbusiness.com
answers@arvig.com

STRUCTURAL DESIGN/
ENGINEERING
ISG
(Andy Brandel)
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 970
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
952-426-0699
www.isginc.com
andy.brandel@ISGInc.com
Meyer Borgman Johnson
(Gary Sabart)
510 Marquette Ave. S, #900
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612-604-3654, Fax: 612-337-5325
www.mbjeng.com
gsabart@mbjeng.com

TRANSPORTATION
Hoglund Bus Company
(Lizzy Kimler)
116 East Oakwood Drive
Monticello, MN 55362
763-295-5119, Fax: 763-295-4992
www.hoglundcompanies.com
marketing@hoglundbus.com
Minnesota Propane Association
(Dave Wager)
12475 273rd Ave NW
Zimmerman, MN 55398
763-633-4271
Fax: 763-631-4272
www.discoverpropanemn.com
info@mnpropane.org
Minnesota School Bus Operators
Association
(Shelly Jonas)
10606 Hemlock St. NW
Annandale, MN 55302
320-274-8313, Fax 320-274-8027
www.msboa.com
shellyj@msboa.com

North Central Bus & Equipment
(Amber Barth)
25112 22nd Ave
St. Cloud, MN 56301
320-257-1214
www.northcentralinc.com
amberb@northcentralinc.com
Telin Transportation Group
(Todd Telin)
5121 212th St. West
Farmington, MN 55024
952-435-9060, Fax: 952-435-9066
www.telingroup.com
ltelin@telingroup.com
United Bus Sales
(Justin Robinson)
16676 197th Ave NW
Big Lake, MN 55309
612-478-8525
www.unitedbussales.com
justin@unitedbussales.com

Proudly Serving
Minnesota's K-12 Schools
for Over 40 Years

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL DESIGN
HVAC | Plumbing | Fire Protection | Lighting
Power Distribution
COMMISSIONING & RECOMMISSIONING
New Construction | Existing Systems | LEED
Retro-Commissioning
FACILITY ASSESSMENTS
Inventory Lists | Life Cycle Analysis | Improvement Costs

White Bear Lake, MN | 651.748.1100
Duluth, MN | 651.729.9202
www.hallbergengineering.com
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LEGAL
UPDATE

Supreme Court: Employee’s Individual Prayer on School Grounds
By Terence Morrow, MSBA Director of Legal and Policy Services
In June 2022, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that a high school football coach’s
prayer on the field after a game was
protected by the First Amendment’s Free
Exercise of Religion and Free Speech
clauses (Bremerton v. Kennedy). The 6-3
decision in favor of the coach, who lost
his job after his postgame prayers on the
50-yard line, focused upon the coach’s
individual rights and rejected the school’s
claim that the Constitution’s Establishment
Clause required the district to prohibit the
coach’s prayers.
Bremerton High School football coach
Joseph Kennedy began a practice of
kneeling and praying alone at midfield
following each game. Team members
and some opposing players began
joining Kennedy for the prayers. The
school district disapproved, and Kennedy
stopped the prayers. However, he
decided to reinstate the prayer, leading
to a throng of spectators, reporters,
and others converging on Kennedy at
midfield. The district informed Kennedy
that the prayer violated school policy.
Kennedy continued the prayers at the next
two games, leading the district to place
Kennedy on administrative leave. Later,
his contract was not renewed.
The Court held that the U.S. Constitution
protects individuals from government
reprisal when they engage in personal
religious observance. Kennedy’s Free
Exercise claim stated that the district’s
policy was not “neutral” or “generally
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applicable,” leading to infringement
of his “sincere religious practice.” The
Court, stating that nobody disputed
Kennedy’s sincerity in his exercise of
religion, was an individual act that did
not involve leading others in prayer.
The school district disciplined Kennedy
only for his decision to continue to pray
quietly without students. The district
later conceded that it focused upon the
religious nature of Kennedy’s conduct.
Because it would not have disciplined
secular conduct in the same manner, the
district violated the Free Exercise clause.
Turning to the Free Speech clause, the
Supreme Court opened by noting that
the First Amendment protects teachers
and students. But government employees
are paid, in part, to speak on the
government’s behalf and to convey its
intended message, which may limit their
free speech rights at work. This limitation
does not apply to government employees
who speak as a private citizen on a
matter of public concern.
The Court stated the essential question:
did Kennedy pray as a private citizen
or did his prayer amount to government
speech that could be attributed to the
school district? The Court concluded that
Kennedy’s prayers were not offered at a
time in which he was acting as a coach,
even though he did have postgame duties.
Thus, Kennedy’s prayers were offered
as private speech. In a related point, the
Court determined that Kennedy’s prayers

did not coerce students to pray.
The school district did not prove that
its interest as a government employer
in following the Establishment Clause
outweighed Kennedy’s private speech
rights. The Establishment Clause provides
that the government may not favor
one religion over another and may
not establish an official religion. In a
test arising from the Court’s Lemon v.
Kurtzman decision (1971), previous
Establishment Clause cases focused upon
whether a “reasonable observer” would
find that the government’s action (such as
permitting Kennedy’s prayer) constituted
an “endorsement” of religion by the
school district. In this case, the Supreme
Court set aside the Lemon endorsement
test, deciding instead to interpret the
Establishment Clause “by reference to
historical practices and understandings.”
The Court concluded that “[R]espect for
religious expression is indispensable
to live in a free and diverse Republic.
Here, a government entity sought to
punish an individual for engaging in a
personal religious observance, based
on a mistaken view that it has a duty to
suppress religious observances even as it
allows comparable secular speech. The
Constitution neither mandates nor tolerates
that kind of discrimination.”
Terence Morrow is MSBA’s Director of
Legal and Policy Services. If you have
questions about this column, contact
Terence at tmorrow@mnmsba.org.
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Nexus can help you:
PLAN & FUND realistic K-12
facility improvements
COMMUNICATE facility
needs and solutions
DESIGN & BUILD safe,
healthy and modern learning
environments
REDUCE project and
operational costs

Learn how we can help:
info@NexusSolutions.com

You make student safety
and security a priority.

763.201.8400

We do too.
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